

Unknown location [studio 76?], New York City, Late December 1965/January 1966
With dubbed on “live” backround

From the instrumental ‘Thaw Out’ by Albert Collins 

Intro: Jimmy James & Curtis Knight
Vocal: Curtis Knight  [a recitation of a random list of cities, to the detriment of the music]
Lead guitar: Jimmy Hendrix 
Rhythm guitar: unknown 
Bass: Napoleon ‘Hank’ Anderson? 
Drums: unknown 
Demented Tambourine: some complete numpty (probably Ed Chalpin) 


THAW OUT (aka Drivin’ South) (Albert Collins)

Curtis : Yeah, right now we’re gonna feature Jimmy James, Jimmy’s gonna do a little toon*
             for you, of his own selection. You’re gonna like it, gonna feature Jimmy here. What are you gonna do for the people Jimmy, on Christmas plus one?
Jimmy: Little thing called ‘Drivin’ South’ in brrrrrr [cold]
Curtis : A little thing called ‘Driving South’
Jimmy: In ‘D’, y’all know what’s happenin’
Curtis : In ‘D’
Jimmy: One
Curtis : If you ain’t never been there, you’re gonna take a trip with us now baby. If you ain’t got no car, put on some skates
Jimmy: Get ninety nine pairs of shoes and walk the rest of the way!* Lord have mercy, y’all ready? One two…

Jimmy: Yea-eah, that smell like breakfast
             Thank you very much
             Little bit, of an Olympic jam
             
What’d I say now, sit down

Yeah… Yeah

One time

Doodle-doodle [in unison with guitar]

Look out, baby
             
             Hey

(“Asshole Jimmy”?? Sounds like Curtis’ next line was overdubbed to cover this?)
Curtis : Watch out Jimmy! there’s a tree in the road ha-ha!

	  I said, I’ve got a new brown
For sittin’ on the fence
No, little girl 
She ain’t got no sense

Drivin’ south
Drivin’ south
Drivin’ south
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Kansas City, Missouri 
Topeka, Kansas 
Joplin, Missouri
Arkansas

Raleigh, North Carolina
Biloxi, Mississippi
Macon, Georgia      

Drivin’ South, baby
Goin’ home 

Jimmy : Hey

Curtis  : He’s doin’ it with his teeth y’all, he’s doin’ it with his teeth y’all, eat that guitar, eat                      it, eat it, eat it!

             Drivin south, hey!

How about it Ladies and Gentlemen? Take a bow Jimmy, that’s an’ original tune wrote by Jimmy, a little thing entitled - written, I should say wrote, written, written, wrote, called - ‘Drivin’ South’, goin’ home where they got sweet potatoes, fatback and things . Down there where all the soul food and all the swingin’ people come from. Can I get a witness to that? Is anybody from down there besides me? 


* “I’m goin back down South, if I have to wear out ninety nine pair shoes” - lyrics from the Elmore James   
   song Stranger Blues


